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First Saint Paul’s Patio Rededication & Blessing

The final delivery of raw materials.

Henry & his parents, Barb & Todd,
getting ready to lay the new rock path.

Lucy sweeps in the filler sand
on the new walkway.

We give thanks to God for our church’s beautifully renovated patio space. Henry Webb, one of
our FSP members, has been hard at work planning, organizing, and implementi ng the
renovations as part of his Eagle Scout project. New flowers and grasses, a walking path, and a
beautiful new rock garden adorn the outdoor space. Following the worship service on May 21, a
brief service of rededication and blessing of the patio was held, complete with ribbon-cutting.
We are excited to be able to use this space for future events and activities at FSP , including this
year’s Dearborn Garden Walk. Thanks to you, Henry, and your group of dedicated volunteers!

Henry says a few words before
cutting the ribbon.

Gabriel & Jacob inspecting
the new rock garden.

Members gather on the patio during the
Rededication & Blessing on May 21.
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Preparing the Way for the Reformation
For as the rain and the snow come down from heaven,
and do not return there until they have watered the earth,
making it bring forth and sprout,
giving seed to the sower and bread to the eater,
so shall my word be that goes out from my mouth;
it shall not return to me empty,
but it shall accomplish that which I purpose,
and succeed in the thing for which I sent it.
—Isaiah 55.10, 11

As we celebrate the 500th anniversary of the Reformation, it’s important to keep in mind the things that
helped prepare the way. Long before Jesus, the spread of the Greek language and the Roman roads that
connected diverse people helped the Gospel spread rapidly. Similarly, the Reformer Martin Luther
benefited from the work of those who preceded him.
Many do not know that John Huss (Jan Hus), a Czech priest who lived over a century
before Luther, was saying a lot of the same things. But, as my historical theology
professor said in Seminary, the wind of change was blowing against him. When Luther
began to write, the wind of change carried his message like a gale. The Gutenberg press
(1440; replica pictured right) was invented a generation before Luther. Scribes would
spend over 20 years copying a Bible. Now, many Bibles could be printed in just a
matter of weeks.
So in 1530, when Luther was secretly taken to safety at Wartburg Castle and
was in hiding, everything seemed to have come together for him. He would not
only translate the Bible into German, but also make it widely available. Luther’s
translation would invent High German and unite people who spoke at least 18
dialects. The Word of God in that part of the world could now be understood
without having to learn Latin, Greek, or Hebrew.
Wartburg Castle, located
in Eisenach, Germany.

When I was at the Wartburg Castle this spring, I learned that Luther benefited
from the nearly 500 year history of the castle itself. The builder, Ludwig der
Springer, found a spot on a hill and supposedly spoke to God and the mountain
and said, “Just wait and see what I’m going to build!” As I stood in that same
place nearly a thousand years later, I could imagine Luther looking over the
landscape when he would take breaks from his translation. I could imagine
him gazing out into the world and prayerfully saying, “Just wait and see what
the Word of God will do!” Our heritage should not only make us grateful for
the Reformation but also propel us forward in confidence and mission that
God is still working to transform lives and society itself.

Luther’s desk where he
translated the Bible at
Wartburg.

Yours in Christ,
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Come Explore the Fruit of the Spirit in
Our Summer Faith Nurturing Session
What role does discipleship play in connecting who we are with ways
that we can live life together? An interesting definition for
community is - ‘Household’- “those who call on the name of Jesus
as well as those who need to find shelter within them.” The word
‘”household” was used in the book of Acts to describe when whole
families where baptized. This definition connects with our First
Saint Paul’s motto: “We welcome you to be at home among us.” So
how can we continue to grow as a family of those who call on the
name of Jesus and invite others in need of shelter to make their
home among us? Who is God calling us to welcome into our family?
Who are the people God causes to cross your path daily and how
does the Holy Spirit call and equip us to reach out and connect with
those who might be in need of
finding shelter among us? Let’s
find out together this summer as
we learn about the Fruit of the Spirit and how God is equipping us to
proclaim Christ, nurture faith, and serve others. Some benefits of
summer session include: nurturing faith by studying God’s Word
together, making new friends and creating 9 new art pieces for prayer
stations, and packing school kits for Lutheran World Relief. We will
meet in the fellowship hall following the service as household groups
beginning June 11. Materials will be made available so you can keep
up with us wherever your travels take you this summer. Our schedule
can be found on the next page. Let’s see what adventures God has planned for us together!
As part of the summer program, households will receive a bank to help save for
a Change for Change collection in worship on Sunday, August 27. Funds
raised will help purchase School Kit materials for Lutheran World Relief. We
will assemble the kits on September 10 as part of the Fall Program Kick-Off.
Help name the pig! Submit names by responding to the Facebook post on the
pig! Names can also be submitted on slips of paper found on the front table in
the narthex until June 18.

God’s continued blessings as we journey together this side of heaven,
Marlo Schulz-Kittl
Dir. of Family Ministry and Outreach
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Date

Topic/Theme/Lesson Notes

What to Bring

June 11: Kickoff





Lesson: Fruit of the Spirit: Love
Activity: Love Poster
Stewardship: Change 4 Change



Family & friends & favorite bible
verses about love

June 18




Lesson: Fruit of the Spirit: Joy
Activity: Joy Poster



Found objects/ pictures that
remind you of joy/ meaning of
joy

June 25

No Lesson: Voter’s Assembly, 11 AM

July 2




Lesson: Fruit of the Spirit: Peace
Activity: Peace Poster



July 9




Lesson: Fruit of the Spirit: Patience
Activity: Patience Poster



July 16




Lesson: Fruit of the Spirit: Kindness
Activity: Kindness Poster



Found objects/ pictures/ that
remind you of God’s peace that
passes all understanding
Found objects/ pictures/ that
help you remind you to be patient
with others & yourself
Found objects/ pictures/ that
remind you of God’s kindness

July 23




Lesson: Fruit of the Spirit: Goodness 
Activity: Goodness Poster

July 30



Lesson: Fruit of the Spirit:
Faithfulness
Activity: Faithfulness Poster



Lesson: Fruit of the Spirit:
Gentleness
Activity: Gentleness Poster







Lesson: Fruit of the Spirit:
Self-Control
Activity: Self-Control Poster

Found objects/ pictures/ that
help you with self-control.

August 20



Prayer Stations



Personal Journal

August 27: Church
Picnic
Change 4 change
collection in
worship
September 3



Activity: Households Share stories
of summer fun & faith experiences




Dish to share
Examples of God’s abundant
blessings for your household




Lesson: The importance of rest
Activity: Prayer stations.




Favorite prayers
Personal Journal if you use one


August 6




August 13





Found objects/ pictures/ that
remind you of God’s goodness
Found objects/ pictures/ that
remind you of God’s faithfulness
Coins collected for school kit
service project
Found objects/ pictures/ that
help remind you to be gentle with
others.
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About 300 attended our Divine Service on Easter Sunday with over one-third staying to partake of the
lovely Easter buffet breakfast. Special thanks to all those who cooked, baked, shopped, decorated,
publicized the event, brought food, supplied table decorations, and helped with set-up and clean up.
Our youngest attendees were treated to an Easter egg hunt on the patio initiated by the junior and senior
high school students.

BEER AND WINE MAKING DEMONSTRATION WITH PASTOR JOHNSON
Did you know that the Reformer, Martin Luther, said he missed his wife Katy's homemade beer
every time he traveled?
This past May, Pastor Johnson and others demonstrated the beer and wine-making process step
by step. Following our Sunday worship service and artistic presentations by various Artists of
First Saint Paul’s, we met in the church Fellowship Hall for a hearty lunch together while
watching these fascinating demonstrations. We will enjoy the beer and wine we made together
at the church picnic, Oktoberfest and other events later thi s year.
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Pentecost Celebrations from June 4
Pentecost is the third great festival of the Christian year. On the first Christian Day of Pentecost, about 50 days
after Easter, there came, hovering over the eleven disciples gathered together in Jerusalem, the outpouring of
the Holy Spirit in the form of tongues of fire. On that day, the disciples were strengthened and empowered by
the fulfillment of the promise of the Holy Spirit, which had been given them by the risen Lord.
Pentecost is regarded as the birthday of the Church, for on that day about 3,000 were reported to have been
added to the fellowship of the disciples, with the injunction to repent and to be baptized in the name of Jesus.
This initial large influx of converts, those who came out of the stirring events of Pentecost, “continued steadfastly
in the apostles’ doctrine and fellowship, in the breaking of bread and in prayers”.
The liturgical color for the day is red, a reminder of the tongues of fire and also of the blood of the martyrs. As a
symbol of the day we tied red strips of ribbon on the fence around the building symbolizing the fiery tongues of
the Holy Spirit. Many members also took the opportunity to honor loved ones by purchasing red geraniums to
be displayed in the sanctuary. We celebrated with a “birthday” cake during fellowship hour.

What’s Happening at FSP this Summer?
July 2

Patriotic Celebration—Honor our nation’s Veterans with a patriotic
sing-along—11AM

July 9

Vintage Car Show—Enjoy the summer weather while viewing some
of FSP member’s vintage cars—12N

July 16

Dearborn Garden Walk—Expert gardener speakers, FSP’s newly
renovated patio debut, and a fun flower pot painting activity—12N

August 27

Church Picnic—Food, fun, and fellowship! This event was a fun foodfest last year and is sure to be a “must-attend” occasion this year with
our new patio as a welcome addition. More information to follow.—
11:30AM

September 10

Sunday School Kick-Off & Potluck Lunch—12N

Save the Date!
September 23

Oktoberfest—Visit Germany for a day at FSP; Food, live music, and
silent auction—5PM

October 1

Annual Pet Blessing— Pets are invited to receive a blessing in
memory of St. Francis of Assisi, the patron saint of animals—12N
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Tuesday Evening Bible Study
Looking forward to Fall
This summer, the Tuesday Evening Home Bible Study is reading Faithful
Presence: Seven Disciplines that Shape the Church for Mission by David
E. Fitch. We plan to discuss it in the fall when we resume our Tuesday
studies on September 5th.
Would you like to join us? You can obtain a digital, hard copy or audio CD
from Amazon.
In our study together of Luke, Matthew, Mark, John, Acts, Grace Without
God: The Search for Meaning, Purpose, and Belonging in a Secular Age
by Katherine Ozment, and Jeremiah, we continue to ask, “How can we
become the good news in our communities and our culture?”
We welcome you to explore this question with us this fall, guided by Pastor
Fitch’s engaging stories of his own journey with his church, his family and
his community in Faithful Presence.
Check out YouTube for an introduction to the book and David Fitch at
www.youtube.com/watch?v=LVVdAxtqCMQ
and
www.youtube.com/watch?v=rEQiEzxsfgk
(begins at 5:00 “presence is the way God works”).
We welcome you to join the discussion! Contact Dan Hendricksen (danarts@me.com or 774-844-7361)
or Amy Hendricksen (ahendricksen2@aol.com or 773-383-5477) for more information.

The Tuesday Evening Bible Study is hitting the parks for the summer. Bring a picnic and join us!
•
•
•

Friday, June 16, Millennium Park. Gather in the back of the seats at 5:30PM for the 6:30PM
concert (Grant Park Symphony and Chorus performing The Sea Symphony by Ralph Vaughan
Williams)
Friday, July 21. Millennium Park. Gather in the back of the seats at 5:30PM for the 6:30PM
concert (Grant Park Symphony and Chorus performing selections from musicals)
Thursday, August 10. Humboldt Park, 1301 N. Sacramento. Gather just east of the Boathouse at
5:30PM for a 6:30PM performance of Romeo and Juliet by Shakespeare in the Park. This is a
short walk from North Avenue and Division Street buses—plenty of free parking! Bring
something comfortable to sit on.
Contact Dan Hendricksen (danarts@me.com or 774-844-7361) or Amy Hendricksen
(ahendricksen2@aol.com or 773-383-5477) for more information.
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Thursday Night Book Club
Summer Book & Schedule
You are invited to enjoy fellowship and a guided discussion biweekly on Thursday
evenings from 7-8:30PM at FSP beginning July 6. The book selected for the
summer is Rosa Young’s Light in the Dark Belt, the inspiring story of Rosa Young,
who labored tirelessly to establish Christian schools throughout the Deep South.
Rosa’s passion for education led her to influence the founding of 30 Lutheran
schools, 35 congregations, and Concordia College Alabama. An advocate for
children she touched the lives of more than 2,000 students in Alabama alone.
Come join us as we read about this pioneer and advocate who embodied the ideals
of the reformers who came before her. Books will be available at church or you may purchase your own
copy online.
READING SCHEDULE
July 6—Chapters 1-4
August 3—Chapters 9-11
July 20—Chapters 5-8
August 17—Chapters 12-15
August 31—Chapters 16-20

Summer Choir
Please come and sing with the choir. No previous experience is necessary, and there is no commitment other
than for each individual Sunday. Summer Choir will meet at 8:45AM on these three Sundays:
July 16, July 30, and August 13. For more information, please contact Steve Wente,
steven.wente@cuchicago.edu.

Reformation Choral Commission

We are anxiously awaiting a new composition for choir and optional congregation in observance of the 500 th
anniversary of the Reformation. The text is by FSP member, David Rogner; setting by Robert Hobby. The
impetus and funding was provided several years ago by Sara Dornacker; the composition will be dedicated to
her memory.

Looking Ahead:
Christmas Concert

The annual Christmas Concert will be Sunday, December 17 at 4PM. The theme of the program takes its
inspiration from the Reformation: the so-called King and Queen of Chorales, “Wake, Awake, for Night Is Flying”
and “O Morning Star, How Fair and Bright.” Several of the pieces will reference these landmark hymns. We
hope you will put this date on your calendars.

Chicago Choral Artists

We are pleased to announce that Chicago Choral Artists will have a series of three concerts at First Saint Paul’s
in the coming year. The tentative dates are October 7, 2017, December 16, 2017, & April 7, 2018. These are part
of their subscription series and will be ticketed events.
Chicago Choral Artists is the former James Chorale, which was conducted for many years by James Rogner,
director of music at First Saint Paul’s. In that time, rehearsals and many of their concerts were at First Saint
Paul’s. Several of the current singers of CCA were in the ensemble in those years. We are excited to renew the
connection with this very fine choral group. We hope that many in the First Saint Paul’s community will come
out and support them.
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First Saint Paul’s is a stop on the
59TH DEARBORN GARDEN WALK on July 16!
“An annual tradition blooms again in the Near North neighborhood. Plans are
underway for this year's 59th Dearborn Garden Walk, set for Sunday, July 16 th,
2017 from 12pm-5pm. Beyond the beautiful gardens, included are: Dearborn
Garden Walk Brochure with a map for a self-guided tour of the gardens, live
music in select gardens, guided architectural walking tours of historic Dearborn
Parkway, special gardening seminars and opportunities to talk with expert
gardeners about gardening questions. For more information, or to purchase
tickets for the afternoon, visit www.dearborngardenwalk.com.
TICKET ENTRY INCLUDES: Admission to 20 distinctive rear gardens, narrated
architectural walking tour of historic, Dearborn Street Live jazz and classical performances in select
gardens Gardening Seminars, and more! Tickets are $30.
First Saint Paul’s will again host speakers for this annual event. We are excited to have our newly
renovated patio on the tour this year, thanks to Henry Webb’s Eagle Scout project. We will also provide
a flower pot painting activity for all ages. Guided tours of the sanctuary will be offered from 3-5PM.

How can you be involved and help us welcome guests?
-Set up following Sunday morning fellowship, including setting up the portable screen, projector,
chairs for lecture, and craft area following Summer Household Faith Nurturing.
-Greeters from First Saint Paul’s to help welcome our speakers, guests, and keep refreshments
stocked (drinks only).
-Take down and clean up following event at 5PM, including putting away chairs, leftover
refreshments, projector, screen, and general clean up.
We had quite a few visitors last year. This is a great opportunity to meet our neighbors and make new
friends. Sign up on the bulletin board for the whole afternoon or for a couple of hours. All help is
appreciated! Questions? Talk with Marlo Schulz-Kittl or email mschulz@fspauls.org.

Congratulations, Marlo & Chris!
Chris and I are so grateful for all the love and encouragement
offered to us by our friends and family of First Saint Paul. We
are so blessed to be part of this family and look forward to
journeying with all of you.
—Chris and Marlo Schulz-Kittl, married May 27, 2017
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Praying Through the Church
BECAUSE WE ARE A CHURCH FAMILY, a community of faith,
we have a concern for one another, a concern that is expressed on
Sunday mornings, as we pray for members of our church family ‘
by name’.
WE PRAY FOR ONE ANOTHER remembering the words of St. Paul
the Apostle to Timothy, “I urge then, first of all, that requests,
prayers, intercession and thanksgiving be made for everyone…”
and the promise of our Lord Jesus Christ, “Ask and it will be given
to you; seek and you will find; knock and the door will be opened
to you.”
WE ALSO ENCOURAGE members and friends of the congregation
to make their prayer requests, births, illnesses, deaths,
anniversaries, special occasions for intercession or thanksgiving,
known to the pastor, preferably before the Sunday morning
services, but in cases of emergency, right up to the service time.
THE FOLLOWING FRIENDS & MEMBERS of our church family will
be remembered in the services of worship during the months of
March & April:
June 4: Michael & Liz Schubert and Louisa; Marlo Schulz Kittl & Chris
Kittl; Jan Seefeldt; Joni Seidel-Burnett; Sarah Sekki; Kristi Selden.
June 11: Michael Siebert; Kelly Singer; Susan Smith, Elizabeth and
Stephen; Ericka Soukup; James & Bonnie Spurlock; Brian Steiling.
June 18: Tom Stemwedel & Paula Borg, Nina, Molly, and Ben; John &
Valerie Stodden; William & Tayler Stogsdill and Charlotte; Andrea
Stoutenborough.
June 25: Gene & Carole Svebakken; April Szymanski; Robin Tangren;
Tom & Lori Thomas; Florence Toma; Zachary Treece; Brian & Catherine
Turley; Julie Umnus.
July 2: Michael & Jaclyn, Edward and William Van Hout; Shirley
Varland; Mike Vrshek; Amit & Ann Vyas and Harrison; Justin & Felicia
Waggoner, Jacob and Evelyn; Chuck & Julie Wahtola.
July 9: Elisabeth Wallner, Margarete and Aryana; Todd & Barbara
Webb, Henry and Lucy; Elisabeth Weber; Jenny Wells; Karla Wente;
Steven & Sue Wente; Ethan and Hannah Werkmeister; Jim Whitehead.
July 16: Sandy Wilborn; Sharon Wildermuth; Mark & Melissa Wimer;
Peter Wirtala; Florence & Francis Wolfe; Cynthia Yeomans; Katie
Young; Jacob & Ellen Zehnder; Janet Zielke.
July 23: Tea & Clyde Akbar; Richard Allen & Jill Chapman, Lydia and
Henry; Howard & Nancy Ansorge; Charles Aufdenkampe.
July 30: Astra Aunina; Eric Ause; John & Laurie Bart; Doriann
Basaraba; Lisa Beavers; Emily & Annie Bechert; Eric Becker.
August 6: David Benck; Getachew Betaw and Khalekidan; Buff Bethlen;
Charles & Catharine Betzig, Theodore and Isabelle; Gary Blumenshine;
Laurene Boock.
August 13: John & Charlotte Brandenburg; Carolyn Braverman; Julie
Ann Brej; Matt & Kendra Briggs, Lillian and Evelyn; Marilyn Bunck; Olga
Pierce Busse; Michael Burkholder & Lorinda Scrogham.
August 20: Mike Cacicio; Mary Cade; Joseph Cartagena; Asa Carter;
Peggy & Joe Cassidy; Peter & Joyce Chan, Patrick and Max.
August 27: John & Dorothea Chaveriat; Andrew Chaveriat; Judy &
Christopher Chudek and Kyle; Clara & Kevin Chun; Bill Clark; Nancy
Clark.

Official Acts
Baptism
3.5.17
5.21.17

William Ragner Van Hout
Born 9.23.16 to Michael &
Jaclynn Van Hout
Harrison Ravi Vyas
Born 10.4.16 to Amit & Ann
Vyas

New Members
By Transfer

2.12.17

Astra Aunina
Bane & Susan Gaiser
Marcia Gruschow
Jeffrey & Rachel, Grace and
Andrew Leininger
Monica Paterra
April Szymanski
Robin Tangren
Ethan & Hannah
Werkmeister

Transfers out
3.1.17
Dawn Roscoe
Confirmation
4.2.17
Sam Mortell
First Communion
4.13.17
Ben Stemwedel
Weddings
4.8.17
Rebekah Joy Nielsen &
Eric Lee Francis
5.26.17
Amy Merholz & Lee King
5.27.17
Marlo Schulz & Chris Kittl
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SAVE THE DATE!!
FIRST SAINT PAUL’S LUTHERAN CHURCH
1301 NORTH LASALLE DRIVE
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Oktoberfest 2017
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 23rd
5 – 10 PM

